Accession 2007:067


Box 1
Regional Humanities Center Proposal, 1998-1999
Correspondence-General, 1997-2000
Regionalism Book, 1997-2002 (The Great Northwest: A Search for a Regional Identity)
Land (in the American West) Conference at OSU, 1997 (brochure)
Letters/E-mails Received, 1995-1998
Letters/E-mails Sent, 1995-2000
Land in the American West (reviews), 2001-2002
Columbia Basin Course, 2000-2003 (Ecology and History: Landscapes of the Columbia Basin-Hist 470/570) (includes lecture notes, course proposal to the NEH, final report, syllabi)
Correspondence-General, 2004-2006
Activities, 2004-2006
Landscapes of Promise; Landscapes of Conflict, 1996-2005 (correspondence, newspaper clippings, photographs, grant proposal, book reviews)

Box 2
Proposal for the Research Consortium for Structural Change (Western Oregon Studies Project)
Publishing Correspondence, 1982-1985
Book Reviews for Regional Identity and Lumberjacks and Legislators
Vernonia Film
Con Schallau Articles (Research Economist for the Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station)
Reference materials for Colony and Empire and Lumberjacks

Box 3
Reference materials for Colony and Empire

Box 4
Videotapes, 1990-1992
Sound Recordings, 1994
Bibliographical and Research Notes on Index Cards (Columbia Basin/Spokane, Indian history, history of newspapers/media, and reference materials for Colony and Empire; Landscapes of Promise)
Box 5
Bibliographical and Research Notes on Index Cards for doctoral dissertation research
Accession 2013:041  
(MSS) Robbins, William G., Papers, 1900-2013

Box 1
Article Reprints, 1982
Correspondence, 2006-2011 (5 folders)
Instructor Evaluation Forms, 1991

Reference Materials for Landscapes of Promise:
Notes: Culture, Nature, Landscape, Etc.
Oregon Sources
Ideas: Prologue, etc.
Oregon Historical Quarterly: Fire Essay (By Robbins)
The Age of Limitations
Agriculture
Air Pollution-Portland
Air Pollution-Oregon
Bend
Bernard Devoto Essays
Bonneville Power Administration
Camp Creek
Capitalism: General Items
Central Oregon
David B. Charlton Papers
Climate Change
Coastal Landscapes
Coastal Streams
Columbia Slough
Dams
Deschutes Basin-Sheldon Ericksen Study
Deschutes River
Desert Country
Development Bulletins, Misc.
Development/General
Ecology: General/Science
“Ecoterrorism”
Electrical Power Controversies
Endangered Species Act
Environment/Culture: General Articles
Environment: Oregon
Exotic Species
Box 2
Floods-Feb. 1996
Floods-General
General Histories: Pacific Northwest
General Histories: Postwar Era
Grand Ronde Drainage
Grazing
Harvey Basin
Hedgpeth Collection: Beaches/Bills
Hydropower
Indian Reservations
Irrigation
Industrialism
Kitzhaber Materials
Labor and Environment
Land Use: General Articles
Land Use: Notes
Land Use: Oregon
Lands: General
Lands: O&C
Lands: State
Magazine Articles
Millenium Essays
Northern Pacific/Great Northern Records (Minnesota Historical Society)
Nuclear Issues
Nuclear Issues/Hanford
Oregon Economy-1985/86
Oil
Pesticides/Chemicals/Pests
Pesticides/Herbicides
Pesticides: Policy
Predators
Rangelands
Riparian Controversy
Resources: General
Rural Oregon
Sagebrush Grasslands
Science: Critiques
Snake River
Science: Immediate Postwar Era
Statistical Data
Steens Mountains
Sustainability
Sustainability/Resource Management
Synthetics
Tourism
Urbanization
Willamette Farmer
Willamette Valley: Sources
Willamette Valley: Vegetation/Towle and Bunting’s Notes
Williams, Gerald (ecosystem papers)
Wise-Use Movement
World War II Sources
Census Data (Population Articles)
Census: 1960
Communities: Rural
Census: 1970
Population Growth: News Clippings and Articles

Marine Science Center Research
Alsea Basin
Chetco Basin
Coastal Estuaries/Waterways
Hedgpeth Collection: Estuaries, Etc.
Nehalem Basin
Rogue Basin
Siuslaw River Review Report (not in folder)
Umpqua Basin

Box 3
Willamette Valley Project
Primary Sources; Misc.
Federal Hearings
Correspondence
Reports
Sports Groups/Reports

“Environmental History Stuff”
Land Use in the Willamette Valley, ENSC 520
Environmental Science Lectures
Environment: Misc. News Clippings
Environmental History
Ambiguous History of Landscapes
Environmental History Talk-Jan. 24, 1994
Environmental History: Notes and Articles
Readings in Western American and Environmental History
William Cronon Essays
Articles: Misc. Environment/Theory
Colloquium: Western American Environmental History HST 409/509
Topics in Western and Environmental History HST 507
Environmental History of the U.S. HST 481/581 (3 folders)
Lecture to Mike Mix’s Class-April 7, 2003
Environmental History: Exams and Syllabi
HST 507: Approaches to Environmental History-Winter 2006
The Natural World in American Writing and Thought
The Market Nexus in North America
Changing Landscapes in Eastern North America
Ecological Change in the Grasslands
The Industrial World and Ecological Change
Metropolis and Countryside: Nature and Urban America
“Improving Mother Nature” or Routes to Ecological Catastrophe
Capitalism and Ecology
Seminar: Water and the West
Seminar: The Great Depression
HST 407: Conservation in the Pacific Northwest
HST 407/507: Seminar: Culture and Environment in the Pacific Northwest
Jason Matzke (John Muir paper)
Environment: Contemporary Issues
High Country News Reprints
Bob Lackey Articles
Hal Rothman “Tourism”
Maryhill Exhibit
Hard Times Photos and Maps
Sam Porter/Charlie Porter Files
Reference Materials for “Pacific Northwest Book” Oregon: This Storied Land
Sources
Misc. Articles: West
Asians in the Northwest
Bonneville Power Administration
Capitalists and Capitalism
Cascadia Papers/ Ken Coates Paper
Census Stuff
Colonialism
Colonization
Columbia Basin Lectures
Columbia River: Dams
Columbia River Gorge
Columbia River Hydropower
Economy: General
Gray’s Harbor
Green Living
Box 4
Immigration-Population Growth
Indian Material
Inland Empire
Insurgent Movements
Irrigation/Reclamation
Japanese
Keep Portland Weird
Klamath Basin
Klamath Reservation Forest
Ku Klux Klan (2 folders)
Labor History
Landscape: Contested Meaning
Livability
Lumber-Clippings, 1980s-1993 (9 folders)
Lumber Economy-General
Lumber: Misc. Data
Markets
Mexican Americans
Minto, John
New Deal Programs
news Clippings-Environment
Nuclear Power/Energy
Planning: Region/State
Portland
Promoters
Population [see also immigrants]
Racial Discrimination
Radicals
Railroads
Regional Think Tanks
Regionalism: Theory
Regionalism: Applied
Seattle and Portland
Spokane
Sustained-Yield Forestry
Urban Northwest
Values
Water: Crises in West [2007 onward]
Weather/Climate
Women
World War II
Writers/Artists

Chapter Files (for This Storied Land)
Oregon History Project
Water Diversion Schemes
Water Supply
Wilderness

Recent Articles-Bend, Fire

References
Timber Production Rates, Stock, Assessments, Etc.
Fires (Bend Bulletin articles), 1908-1949 (2 folders)
Insects-Mostly Bend Bulletin
Timber: Output, Deals
Misc. Forestry: Resources, Management Issues
State of Oregon Forestry
Sustained Yield/Dwindling Supplies
Silcox Issue
Keep Green Programs
Book Notes
Redmond Air Center
Dept. of Ag. Reports/Dept. of Forestry
WW II-Fire Fighting
Bend Community Info
CCC
Pine Echoes; Shevlin Equalizer
Working Copies
Changing Values, 1960+
Roads, Phones, Improvement
Tax Reform, Other Incentives
Bend Directories, 1921-1991
Bend Bulletin-DNF History, etc.
Bend Bulletin-Research, Research Station, Nurseries
Timber Industry-Trade, Advertising, Etc.
DNF (Deschutes National Forest) Web Pages
Contact/Correspondence (envelope)
Correspondence
Ideas/Chapter Outlines
Title/Table of Contents
Strategies for Book: Chapters, Etc.
Reviews
Revised Chapters
Chapters:
FDR and the American West: Book Notes
Preface
Introduction
Chapter One
Chapter Two
Chapter Three
Chapter Five
Chapter Six
Chapter Seven
Chapter Eight
Epilogue
Idaho
British Columbia
Erica Jensen’s Thesis
Washington
Montana

Box 6
British Columbia: Labor and Politics
Oregon Reformers
Washington Reformers
Notes and Reference Materials for *Landscapes of Conflict* and *Hard Times in Paradise*
Economic Development: Resources, Tourism, etc. 1945 Onward (Douglas McKay article)
Agriculture: Articles
Oregon Dept. of Agriculture Reports, 1946-1974
Postwar Readjustment Commission, 1944-1949
Census: Population
Census: Historical Statistics of U.S. to 1957
Census: 1930-1950 (3 folders)
Oregon Environmental Council (not in folder)
Oregon Business Review (not in folder)
Richard Neuberger Papers (materials in folder and loose)
Forest Science Files (not in folder)
Land Use Files (not in folder)

Box 7
Log Exports
Mill Closures, Employment, Threats
BLM/Ownership
Wood Products
Log Supply
Environment/Jobs
Georgia-Pacific
Coos Bay (materials in folder and loose)
“Towards One Oregon” Article (2 folders)
“The Place We Call Home” Notes
Photographic Slides (3 folders)
Speeches, Presentations, and Public Talks, 2004-2013

Box 8
Speeches, Presentations, and Public Talks, 2000-2011
Box 9

Books:
Rethinking American History in a Global Age, 2002
Plowed Under: Agriculture and Environment in the Palouse, 2007
The Oregon Companion, 2009
Revolution in the Factory, 1990
Regionalists on the Left, 2013
Notes on Index Cards (in box) for Insurgent West